LISA MARTINE JENKINS

lisamartinejenkins@gmail.com / Washington, D.C. / +1-415-385-1043

EDUCATION
Johns Hopkins University—Bologna, Italy/Washington, D.C.
May 2018 (expected)
Paul H. Nitze School of Advanced International Studies (SAIS)
• M.A.; concentrations in Energy, Resources, and the Environment, and in International Economics
• Research Assistant, Sarah Jordaan; analyzed climate change vulnerability and accountability within multilateral nuclear energy treaties
• Editor-in-Chief, The SAIS Observer; led staff of three international bureaus in producing student newspaper
• Selected for SAIS’ “Frontiers in Energy, Science, and Technology” (FEST) research trip to Myanmar; worked as lead editor for report on
the country’s rural electrification based on data collected via stakeholder and government meetings (January 2017)
University of California, Berkeley—Berkeley, CA
May 2015
• B.A. in English and B.A. in Political Science; Phi Beta Kappa, Dean’s List
• Semester abroad at Sciences Po, Paris (August 2014-December 2014)
• Managing Editor, Berkeley Fiction Review; media reach, submissions, and circulation all more than doubled during management

EXPERIENCE
Fellow, Associated Press—Mexico City, Mexico
June 2017-August 2017
• Recipient of the Overseas Press Club Foundation’s 2017 Stan Swinton Fellowship; 15 fellows chosen from pool of 175 applicants
• Wrote short and long news updates, translated articles from Spanish, and produced features picked up by major U.S. newspapers
• Notable projects included 1) writing a feature (and producing a short video) on vulnerable pre-Aztec farming techniques, 2) analyzing
data on Mexico’s homicide rates, and 3) producing a podcast on reporters’ experience covering conflict in Venezuela
Production Intern, Marketplace Morning Report (American Public Media)—Los Angeles, CA
March 2016-July 2016
• Co-produced daily radio show with host David Brancaccio, broadcasted to 9 million national listeners per week
• Role on six-person overnight team included researching guests, cutting tape, pitching stories, writing summaries for digital team, and
drafting station updates
• Supported direction of five live broadcasts per day; trained to substitute for show’s assistant producer
Reporter/Marketing Coordinator, Chronicle of Social Change—San Francisco/Los Angeles, CA
June 2015-July 2016
• Contributed regular news, analysis, opinion, and research to a child welfare reporting website with a national reach
• Researched and pitched to potential donors and subscribers; coordinated sales, distribution, and social media for the Chronicle
• Notable projects included: 1) investigating out-of-county placements for California foster youth for a Chronicle series (which was picked
up by KALW City Visions), and 2) writing an op-ed on Oakland desegregation, which was distributed via the school district newsletter
Research and Writing Intern, Food First—Oakland, CA
May 2015-September 2015
• Drafted, edited, and conducted research for policy briefs and longer texts, including an overview of land/resource grabbing, an analysis
of the Overseas Private Investment Corporation and its work in the DRC, and a book summarizing Food First’s work in the food movement

SKILLS AND INTERESTS
• Languages:
English (Native), French (Advanced), Spanish (Advanced), Italian (Intermediate)
• Publications: Associated Press, SAIS Observer, Marketplace, Chronicle of Social Change, Food First, Marinscope
• Technical skills: Data analysis (statistics, Excel, basic GIS), audio production (Adobe Audition, Dalet, David), photography (digital, film)
• Editorial skills: Fluent in AP, Chicago, and MLA style; transcription from radio and handwriting; proofreading, fact-checking, copy-editing
• Interests:
Environmental policy, sustainable agriculture, podcasts/radio, cooking, poetry
Please find writing samples at lisamartinejenkins.com.

